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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
AND CllKSSON RAILROAD.
Monday,
December 22, 1862,
Oa and after
as follows :
ruu
trIas in this road will
E32NS-3UR-

Leave Ebensburo

with Mail East
At 7.00 A. X., connccti
"Express West.
and Phil. aaB;-At 7.30 P. M., connecirfig with Express
East aa.4 Fast Liae West.

Leave Cresson

or oa departure of Mail
Train East.
At 9.35 I. , or on departure ol Fast Line
- West.
ENOCH LEWIS, Gen. Supt.
At 10.35 A. M.,
M--

.-

From Our Volunteers.

ISTTEIt FROM CO. F, 133U PEXSA. VOLS. POPNEGRO SOLDIERS
ULARITY OF GEN. HOOKER
PICKETING

A

MISTAKE

COttJiECTKO

TUB

XPJt'TANTSHIP, AC, AC.

Va.,
Near. Stoneman's Switcii,
1SG3.
.March 12,

Correspondence of The Aileghanian.

The weather has been changeable and
treacherous during the pasfweek snow,
rain and sunshine in quick succession,
completely spoiling the roads? and rendering a forward move an impossibility. The
discipline and health of the ajiy. are
good, and the moral status far above that
of any ether period since the commenceGen. Hooker is very
ment of hostilities.
popular with both oGcera and men, and
it is no exaggeration to say tlrat there is
os much confidence reposed in him as
there was in Gen. M'Clellan. He gives
tvery department his personal superintendence. He has issued eomo new orders
that possess the merit of being practicathose pev.mkting
of
every hundred men
three privates out
io visifheir homes on furlough, regulating tho number of ofScers to be absent
trow a regiment at a time, and ordering all
kbsent ai:d loafing officers to report for
duty it once on pain of dismissal. The
commissaries are ordered, to supply the
troors with freth bread four days a week."
We also receive potatoes, onion and fresh
beef. The sale of whisky by sutlers and
pcdlers is prohibited. The men are well
led and clothed, and wheD uot marching
through the mud are comparatively
ble, among which

tre

com-f'criabl-

a.

Much diversity of opinion prevails here
relative to the organization of negro regi-latatAmong officers the project meets
viih much opposition, but the men generally favor it. Ad idea prevails among
them that if the negro was enlisted and
organized into companies or regiment?, he
vould be detailed to perform much of the
lalor now necessarily imposed on the
private soldier. In this army,
there are' not less than twenty thousand
xaen laborlug on fatigue duty, building
bridges, making roads, unloading and
leading cars and vessels, and other laborious and in many instances servile duties,
degrading in their tendency and dLscour-iu- g
to the meji. Give this army twenty
thousand negro Lborers, and you will relieve exactly that number of white men
from detailed duties, and strengthen the
crmy by tbe addition of twenty thousand
men to their legitimate duties as soldiers.
The rebels understand the use of the nc-rThey put the axe and spade? in his
hand, and he does their labor, while their
co'diers are at liberty wfjlit.
Oar ccmpany came off picket on la.st
Wedarsday, and I know of nothing that
vould interest you more than n description of what we do and Low we do it when
an that duty. The picket line where we
goon post is about three miles from camp.
It is the grand guard in the rear cf our
army. It may truly be called a line of
human beings, extending from the Potoa.

to-da-

o.

mac to the Rappahannock, through which
Ect even a mouse could
fecp without

being observed. This line is supported
first by Equad? of men numbering twenty-fiv- e
each, oCicered by a Lieutenant, a
Fcrgeant and three Corporals. From
these men the reliefs are formed, three in
number, relieving each other every two
hours. Should the cuerny advance against
the line, the sentinels are ordered to Cret
tkeir guns, retreat on the squads, and if
ey are not then able to withstand the
onset, oguin retreat to the reserve, which
consists of several regiments rdaced at
intervals of a mile or more apart, nnd
about half a mile in the rear of the line-Thcreserves are expected to delay the
advance cf the euemy, if not able to repel
them, until the main body in camp be
Hoed to form in line of battle.
Letters received here from iriends at
home make complaints concerning a sentence in & former letter of mine, wherein
I made mention of tho circumstance cf
Corporal Samuel W. Davis having met
the lamented Hugh J. Humphreys, after
f
the battle of Fredericksburg, while the
irae Ca hi way, mortally wooade-1

se

to the hospital. In saying what I did, I breadth of our land, never! Compromise
had not the slightest intention of doing with he men. who have sent sorrow and
weeping to every Northern home, never I
to correct the mistake. The fact is, poor Compromise and shake hands with the
Humphreys did not leave the field until traitors over the graves of our slaughtered
our regiment had first left, and at the time brothers, never I never I Our country 13
of his accidental meeting with Corporal worth all the sacrifices that have been or
Davis, it was then reforming where it had that cau be made. We are able to suppress-thifirst formed. Sam fought bravely thro'-ou- t
infamous rebellion, and suppress it
serdoing
-'
yeoman
we must, though it should be by .war to
the entire action,
vice. Since thcjbattle, he has performed the knife and the knife to the hilt. B.
all the duties required of a commissioned
Spring. Sunday last was about the
officer besides acting as Orderly Sergeant
first
genuine spring day we have had.this
and all for a Corporal's pay and emoluments. He is deservedly popular with season. The air, to be sure, possessed a
the company, and nothing would gratify certain wintry tinge, but still the general
We
us more than to see him promoted to a aspect was genial and Maydayish.
noticed several robins sure harbingers of
Lieutenancy.
w
The Adjutantship cf our. regiment, the season of "etherial mildness" flitting
made vacant by the death of James C. about between sunrise and sunset, probaNoon, has been filled by the appointment bly on a visit to their old tramping-ground- s.
But they failed to conclude to
of Edward Charles Renclere, formerly CoL
Speakman's clerk, to that position. In settle. The succeeding day, by reason of
this instance, the just claims of Cambria a revisitatiou of Boreas, they had all preentire- sented bills southward and seceded.
county have been given the go-blely by the regimental officials. Sergt. T. Thereanent which is built a mournful
L. lleyer, of Co. A, should have been the gem! :
"The first bird of spring
man. He is thoroughly posted in militaAttempted to siug,
ry matters, is a gentleman withal, and
But ere he Lad uttered a note,
lie fell from the limb,
eminently entitled to promotion.
A dead bird was him
Wesley Whitehead and Stephen ConThe music had friz in hi3 throat!"
rad, both members of Co. F, who have At present we are being favored with any
been
mouths past sick in hos- quantity of rain a real Equinoctial storm
pital at Frederick, Md., have rejoined u?, and no mistake. The result is that our
they being fully recovered from their in- good sleighing is ruined, the snow having
disposition.
meantime almost completely disappeared.
The general health of the company is March came in like a lion : may it go out
good.
E. it. w.
like a lamb. We look to spring !
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JgROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

PITTSBUP.GII, PA., corner Penn and St.

Clair Sts.
The largest Commercial School of the United States, with a patronageof nearly 3,000
in five years, from 31 States,
Students,
and the only one which affords complete and
reliable instruction in all the following
...
branches, tiz :
Mercantile, Manufacturers,

Steam

THE VERY LATEST ARRIVAL

...

&35.CO
Pays for a Commercial Course; Students enter and review at any tine.
Cj2T MLNIiTERS' SONS' tution at half-pric-e.

April 24,

--
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for-sever-

Quarters

Co. A,

IItii
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March 18, 183.
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Sword Presentation. Oa our outside this week we print the proceedings cf

,

VARI-

a sword presentation to Lieut. W. J.
Nugent, of Co.), 78th Penna. Vols , by
Correspondence of Tha Aileghanian.
We are at present encamped on Miner's the members of his company. Lieut. N.
Hill, live miles distant from the George- is a native of the northern part of this
town Aqueduct, where we are enjoying county, and a gentleman and true patriot.
and oft promised vest We are proud to see. that he sustains so
that
with a vengeance. Our picket duty is enviable a position in the estimation of
harder than we ever had in front, we his command. The report of the affair is
having to perform it two days out of every clipped from the war correspondence of the
seven. Between picket, brigade and camp Hollidaysburg Standard.
guards, and fatigue duty, the men are on
Personal. Sergt. Ca?per W. Easly,
duty two thirds of the time. We all exCo. A, 133d Pa. Vols., who has been
of
pected when we were brought from the
days past on furlough,
front that furloughs would be granted in at homo for some
sueh numbers at a time a3 to enable the paid our town a visit on Monday. He
was looking. well as ever, and reported
men" to get home this winter; but, alas
himself favorably impressed with sojering.
for human calculations ! instead of granting leave to four or five men in a coaipanj Success!
at one time, they only grant five to a regEducational. We are requested to
iment, officers included. So our hopes of state that 31iss Lizzie M. Hutchinson inseeing friends from whom we have been tends opening a school in room No. 1,
separated for nearly two years ace dashed Union Building, on Monday, 30th inst.
to the ground.
Those interested, will please bear this in
The weather has been very changeable mind.
during the last ten daj-s- , suow, rain and
sdeet ire uently occurring in one day. The
Died: In Alexandria, Pa , on Monday,
bad state ot the weather renders it impos- March 13th, 1SG3, Harriet Seaton,
sible for any military movements to be daughter, and on Tuesday, 17th, Josemade at present, but hold your peace until phine A , wife of W. W. Young, formerthe weather clerk gets in a good hujaor, ly of C reason, this. county.
and then you may louk fur good news
Died On Saturday, 21st inst., at the
from Fighting Joe and his army. We
Win. Clement, in this place,
will send the Johnny Rabs somo peace residence of
messengers which will havo more effect John Jones, (mason,) aged about 50
than ail the pcicc uiseting3 of the Copper- years.
heads wou.! J have i:i a century. The army
Died : On Saturday, 21st inst., cf Fcar-lc- t
have confidence in Fighting Joe, and the
fever, Catharine, daughter of Lewis
oft repeated assertion that the army would and Catharine James, of Jackson townnot fight under any General but Little ship, in the second year cf her age.
will tret its- death-blow- .
The army
loved and respected M'Clellan more than "JVTOTICE.
The public is horeby notified that the
any other General but we are not fighting
following property belonging to c:e is left in
for men, but for our country, the laud of the care of Jacob Dellinper, Sumr.ierliill tp ,
liberty, and the assertion is an open insult Cumbria county, Vx . until I call for it. To
: one hny mnre, 13 yep.rs old, one yearling
offered to the fallen heroes of Fredericks- wit
r
sorrel horse colt, one
old sorrel mare
burg, and an insult to the living ones. We colt, four milcli cows, one two-yes- .r
old heif-fe- r,
twentv-fivbead
of
and
sbep.
will fight under any General until peace
DANIEL DELLINGER.
is restored.
Summerliill tp., Teh. 21, 1SG3.
I observe tho peace howlers of the
NOTICE.
North arc still recommending a cessation I" EXECUTOR'S
i Letters testamentary on the estate of
Hugh Tudor, dee'd.. late of Cambria township,
of hostilities, declaring a compromise-ca- n
county, having been granted to
Cambria
be made. A cessation cannot be thought subscriber by the Register of said county, the
nil
of for one moment. The moment we persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to nake immediate payment, and those
agree to propose such a thing, that moment having
claims Against the same, are requested
we' admit our inability to suppress the to present them properly authenticated for
rebellion. A compromise can no be made settlement.
ISAAC EVANS, Executor.
with the rebels ou any but one term,
Ebensburjr, March 26, 18G3.
namely, the recognition of their confederICENSE NOTICE.
'
acy. The cessation of hostilities and
The following named persons hare filed
compromise measures means nothing more Petitions in the office of the Clerk of Quarter
Sessions of Cambria county for Quart and
nor less than the separation of States. Are Tavern
License. To wit :
TAVERN LK'K.VSE.
the ljyal men of the North willing this
Michael
Kcrirns,
Croyle township ; Christian
should take place ? Are they willing to Krieger, 3d ward. Johnstown
; David Griffith,
agree to a separation of the Union which Johnstown ; C. & J. Zimmerman, Johnstown ;
cost our forefathers so much, and which Adam Schrack, Johnstown ; Frederick Miller,
Gallitzin ; Adam Kettering, Voder township ;
they consecrated to Liberty by their Andrew P. Etjjter, Carrolltown Borough ; Anblood ? Is the army willing for a separa- na Maria Kurtz, 1 st Ward, Cbnemaugh BorJohn Smith, Allegheny township;
tion? Are they willing for a compromise ough;
Tatrick M'Hugh, Munster township; Win.
Bott, 3d ward, Johnstown, PiUriek Smith,
looking to a recognition ? JVr, nver !
Johnstown.
Compromise with traitor?, never! Com- Allegheny; Richard Jellv,
J. M'DOXALD, Clerk.
promise with the men who are led on by
05c of Clerk Quarter Sessions, 1
F.bensburg, February 19, 1863. f
the most diabolic passions, never ! Compromise with tho men- - who are gloating INSURANCE AGENCY.
agent "for the Blair county
over the blood of thousands of our blath- and Lycoming Mutual
Fire Insurance Comers, never! Compromise with the men panies, Johnstown, Pa.
Will attend promptly to making insuwho have sent tho ploughshare cf destrucrance in any part of Cambrin county npon
tion broad cast through the length and 8pplictica bj" letter er in pfrf on.
ETY
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OS COMPROMISE.

SOLDIER

loug-lookcd-f-
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TRIBUNE.
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1SG3.

HATS, CAPS,

Small Pronti."

Ebknsecbg, Pa.

-

December, 18G2, U as follows :
Daily,
Semi Weekly,
Weekly,

50,125
17,250
148,000

Aggregate,
215,375
a journal of News and of
The Tribune has political convictions,
which are well Characterized by the single
word Uepcelicax. It is Republican in its
hearty adhesion to the great truth tht "God
lias made of one blood all nations of men"
Republican in its assertion of the equal and
inalienable rights of ail men to "lifv .liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness" Republican in
its steadfast, earnest, defiant hostility to every scheme and effort of the Slave Power,
from the Annexation of Texas to the great
Rebellion, to grasp, the empire of the New
World and wield the resources of our country
for Its own aggrandizement Republican in
its antagonism to the aristocrats and
of the Old World, who fond!- - hail In the perils and calamities suddenly thrust upon us by
their American counterpart the overthrow
and ruin cf the Model Republic Republican
in its hope and trust, its faith and etrort, that
this atrocious Rebellion must result in the
signal overthrow of its plotters, and the firm
establishment of equal rights and equal laws
throughout the whole extent of our country,
wherein Liberty aud Union shall indeed bo
"one and inseparable" henceforth and forever.
The Tribune icvoies attention in calmer
times, and to some extent in these, to Education, Temperance, Agriculture, Invention, and
whatever else m:iy minister to the spiritual
g
of manand material progress aud
kind ; but for the present its energies and its
columns are mainly devoted to the invigora-tio- n
and success of the War for the Univn.
It3 special correspondents accompany every
considerable army aud report every important
incident of that great struggle which we trust
is soon to result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National arms and iu the res-- ,
toration of Peace and Thrift to our distracted,
blteding country. We believe that no otherwise can a fuller or more accurate riew of
the progress and character of this momentous
contiict be obtained than through the regular
perusal of our column?,' And we earnestly
solicit the cooperation of all friends of the
National cause, which we regard aud uphoki
as that cf Universal Humanity, to aid us in
extending its circulation.
TERMS: The enormous increase n the
price of priming pftpcr and other materials
used in printing newspapers, compels us to
iucrease the price ot The Tribune. Our new
terms r.re :
Pre-eminent- ly

Lit-Vratu-

.

BONNETS:

STATIONARY,

FISH, SALT,

A. A. BARKER,

.

The New York Tribune first issued in 1841,
now in its twenty-secon- d
year, has obtained
both a largej- and a more widely diffused circulation than aty other newspaper ever published in America Though it has suffered,
in common with other journals, from the
volunteering and departure of tens of thousands of its patron3 to serve in the War for
the Union, its circulation ou this 6th day of

every sty&

ROOTS, SHOES,

y

NEW-YOR-

&c

Together with an excellent stock cf
AMD

SMITH,

Pittsburg,

Sfuli.s.

.

DRESS GOODS of

Qulcli Sales

For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of
Business and Ornamental Penumanship, on
a beautiful College view of 8 square feet, containing a great variety of Writing, Lettering
and Flourishing, inclose 24 cents iu ttampsto
the Piincipald,
&

consisting ia part cf
Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Cassimere
Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweed,'
Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Crown & Bleached

mp o hi ym

alto

Surveying, Engineering, and Mdthcinatiet
'
generally.

JENKINS

Dry Gofld

EBENSBURG

Book-Keepin- g,

flam

The subscriber takes pleasure in calling
the attention of the citizens of CARROLL-TOW- N
and vicinitr to the fact that he
just re'eeived, and is now opening, at the old
etanl of Moore it Son, a! large and Taxied
,
stock of

hi

Boat, Hail

Jioad k Bank
FIRST PREMIUM.
and Ornamental enrnnanship ;

roa EVERYBODT

!

.

.

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES

TRUNKS,
. CARPET.SACKS;
.
QUE ENS WARE ,
NOTIONS,

qpiIE

SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an-- 1
&C.
i:o'
nouuee to the citizens of Ebensburg and And, in fact, anything and everything
Usually
vicinity that he ha3 just received, ta his kept in a No. 1 Country Store all of
store, on High street,
largest and most will be disposed of at prices to suit the which
times.'
complete assortment of
CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !
Customers waited on by attentive Salea-meWINTER GOODS;
and no charge for showing articles.
Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, an
EksT
ever bef-.-r- e
brought to this county, all ot other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country.
which he is determined to Bell cheaper than Produce generally, taken in exchange for
the cheapeti.
Goods..
a. A. BARKER.
May 0; lSC2Ttf

tc.

tc

n,

JJEW

DRY GOODS.

re,

CHEAP CASn STORE!!!

In endless variety.

"THAT'S WHAT'S THE MATTER l"

DRESS GOODS,
Of every descriptioa

E. J. MILLS & CO. beg leave to announci
to the citizens of Ebefurg and vicinity thai
they have just reccii
at their new stor
room, on High street, a moit complete assort
ment of

Summer Goods,

Spring-an-

consisting in part of the following articlei
Dress Goods, Millinery Goods, Plain and
Fancy Silks, Embroideries, Housekeeping
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Shawls, Laces, and
soon, ad infinitum.

WOOLLEN GOODS,
X.

full and complete assortment.

Also:

de.-po- ts

WniTEGOOD9,
Embracing all the latest sty'.oi.

Boots and Shoes, nats, Caps, Eonneta,'
Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
Notions, Perfumery, Stationery,
Flour. Bacon, Cheese, Mackerel, Herring'
and Cod Fish, Syrups and Mo! asses,
Iron and Nails, Glassj Salt, Oils,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, Ac., &c, &c

EMBROIDERIES,
Handsome and of the best quality.

In short not to dip further into tedioua
details they intend keeping
A NUMBER ONE STORE,
Where" the comfort and. convenience of
country community cau be successful ca

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all eorts, sires, widths and prices.

tered to.

well-bein-

DAILY TRIBUNE.

Single Copy,
3 cents.
Mail Subscribers, one year, (311 issues,) $3

By buying a large stock at a time, they ar
enabled to tell their goods at a

HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and Lest styles.

READY-MAD-

A

TRIFLING ADVANCE ON CITY PRICES.
Roll in and see for yourselves. No charge
for showing articles.

CLDTHING,

E

better and cheaper article than ever before
offered to this community.

-

b--

q
i

HATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable aad of durable material.

JL

--

UNION
'

RIGHT OR WRONG !"

fpftTj UKIOX rLAXIXG

MILL,

The subscriber begs leave to inform the
Public that he is prepared to furnish, on
short notice and on reasonable terms, all
manner of WORKED LUMBER, SASH AND
D'OORS, and MOULDINGS
All work warranted to give'entire satisfaction, otherwise no charges will be made.
Ordcr3 from a distance solicited, and filled
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ANU
EIJENSRUUG HARDWARE
DEPOT.

BA It G. i IXS TO BE 17A D!
The
undersigned
has just
a large
where anything or everything a person may and splendid assortment cfreceived
Hardware
and
need or desire can be obtained.
Cutlery, Cooking, Parlor sad Heating Stoves,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop fron, Carbon Oil
Lnmps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and
Brittannia Ware, Glass Ware,
&c, all o
By buying a large stock at a time, and paywhich he will sell very low for CASH or txi
ing for the eame almost entirely in Cash, the change for Countfy Produce.
suOsctjler is enabled to sell considerably
Also :
cheaper than other dealers in th'is community.
He
of
still
the
truth of this assertion
continues to manufacture Tin an4
To be convinced
you need only call aud examine his Schedule Sheet Iron Ware cf all descriptions, for sala
either by the Wholesale or Retail: Repairing
of Prices.
done on short notice. . ,

ic,

persons interested that the Appraisement of
2?" The Tublic is requested to roll in
certain property of Jame3 Trexler, dee'd. set
apart for his Widow, has been filed in the the more the merrier and secure Bargains
Register's Office, at Ebensburg, and will be
presented to the Orphans' Court for approval
the 2tith day of March, inst.
A. aVdaRRER.
E. F. LYTLE,
Pejister's Offie. March, 0th,

-

o C

OO

with pomptness and dispatch.
NO CnARCE FOR SHOWING GOODS."
Rough Lumber taken in cxcbahf for
B. V. WILLIAMS.
Worked Lumber.
Ebensburg, Jan. 30, lSG2-t- f.
Customers will be waited upon by accomTESTATE OF JAMES TREXLER, modating Salesmen.
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MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS
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o
2.
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6rpiIE
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3

18G2.
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BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very st workmanship.

E K LY

I--

Ebensburg, April 24,
p

TRID CN E.
$3
One Copy, one year, (104 issues.)
noSIERT AND GLOVES.
Two Copies, one year,
$5
Five Copies, one year,
$12
$22 5C
Ten Copies, one viar,
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
BUFFALO ROBES.
S2
One Copy, one year, (52 issues,)
one
year,
Copies,
$5
Throe
$"S
Five Copies, one year,
$1
Ten Copies, one year,
Any larger number, addressed to names of Hardware, Queensicare, Groceries, Flour, Bieon
Molasset, Mackerel, Hcr-riCkeese, yru;
subscribers, $1 50 each.' An eitra copy will
to
every
Cod
ten.
club
of
sent
he
Fish, Iron arid A'dil.
and
Twenty copies, to one address, one year,
Cedar and Yiiloxo Ware, Drugs'
$15, and any larger number at same price.
and Mediciies, Carlon and
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenFish Oil, etc, etc., etc.
ty. To clubs" of thirtv, THE
TRIBUNE will be sent. To clubs of fifty,
THE "DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent gTati3.
THE TRIBUNE,
Address
These, and many other descriptions of
Tribune Buildings. New Yoik.
too numerous to here meution, conGoods,
i3
ItstT When drafts can be procured, it
much safer than to remit Bank Bills. The stantly ou hand.
name of the Post OfScc and State should in
all cases be plainly written.
Subscribers who send money by Express
Not to mince matters, he ktepsa
must prepay the Express charges, else it will
be deducted from the remittance;
FIRST CLASS COUSTPA' STORE,
SEM

E?a. Country' Produce taken in rxchange"

for goods.

Dee. 15 1S51

.

returns h;s sincere thanks ta his old
friends and customers for the patronage ex
tended him, arrl begs leave to hope' tbal the v
will come forward and settle up their account
of long standing, and coinmeiice the new rear
"on the square." He must have rooneV s
enable him to keep up his stock.
Prices low, to puit the Mmes:
He

GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg, Janv. 9, I862tf

ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
TO

-

t

"THE ALLEGTTANUN
Kott is fie

$1.5j
fc
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